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(NAPSA)—Thanks to an online
destination, music fans have a
chance to discover new artists and
help determine the future of pop
music. 

An online showcase where
users can vote for their favorite
band from a panel of four has
been created by the music desti-
nation on Yahoo!—Yahoo! Music.

The showcase, called “Who’s
Next?,” actively involves fans in
finding new talent.

Each month, four emerging
artists or bands are featured
online. At the end of the month,
the artist/band with the highest
number of votes from consumers
will be invited to videotape an
exclusive live performance at
Yahoo! Music’s studios in Santa
Monica. A streaming video of that
performance is featured on the
“Who’s Next?” page. 

The talent lineup each month
reflects a wide range of styles and
tastes, including punk-pop-goth
band My Chemical Romance, emo
favorites Hawthorne Heights,
indie-pop siblings Eisley, Aus-
tralian Jam band John Butler
Trio, and folk-pop duo, Tegan &
Sara. 

“‘Who’s Next?’ is the progres-
sion of our commitment to provid-
ing users with the premiere online
music venue,” said Jay Frank,
head of Label Relations for Y!
Music. “With ‘Who’s Next?’ not
only will users select the band,
but they will then have the oppor-
tunity to see them perform live.
Fans will be a part of the whole
process, a rare opportunity in pro-
moting an artist’s success.” “Who’s
Next?” will also be available in
Spanish to U.S. Hispanic con-
sumers through ‘Revelación’ on
Yahoo! Musica en Español at
http://musica.yahoo.com.

The voting feature is but one part
of the overall “Who’s Next?” pro-
gram. Yahoo! Music’s commitment
to new artists also includes two other
monthly features spotlighting note-
worthy emerging acts and in the
case of “LAUNCH’d,” a peek into
some of the several now-popular
artists whom the online outlet cham-
pioned early on. Saturn is sponsor-
ing the monthly showcase as part
of its strategy to reach new, young
buyers through venues related to
emerging music and action sports.
In the past, Saturn has been seen
prominently at events such as the
MTV Video Music Awards, X Games
and Gravity Games.

The music destination Y! Music
is said to offer the most compre-
hensive music-related content,
features and information avail-
able online. It also provides a wide
selection of streaming audio, the
Web’s largest collection of music
videos, exclusive artist features
and music news covering all gen-
res of music to Yahoo! visitors. 

Yahoo! Inc. is a leading
provider of comprehensive online
products and services to con-
sumers and businesses worldwide.  

To learn more or to participate
in the monthly showcase, visit
http://music.yahoo.com.

Online Music Fans Help Select The Next Big Thing

A new online musical competi-
tion involves fans in finding
emerging talent.

by Jorge Cruise
(NAPSA)—A good diet strategy

should cut calories, not fun. But
many dieters skip out on parties
and cookouts to avoid the fatten-
ing fare that might be served. The
good news is that there are plenty
of ways to have your cake and eat
it, too. You can go to social events
and you can make smart food
choices while there. Try these tips: 

Cook Out Calories
If barbecues conjure images of

cheeseburgers and butter-drizzled
corn, change the dial to avert a
diet disaster. Instead, select one of
these leaner and lighter options:

• 1 hamburger with 1⁄2 bun and
pasta salad  

• 3 ribs, corn and green salad
with low-fat dressing  

• Grilled chicken without skin,
grilled veggies and fruit salad  

• Reduced-fat hot dog, green
salad with a squeeze of lemon and
a small roll  

• Turkey burger (patty only),
French fries and a Caesar salad
with lemon for dressing.

Also, consider bringing your
own tasty, healthy dish that show-
cases some of the season’s fresh
produce. Internet sites such as
AOL Food offer a great selection
of eat-smart recipes. 

Wedding Weight
While the happy couple says “I

do,” you can say “I won’t” when it
comes to overeating at wedding
receptions. Consider these alter-
natives to fattening wedding fare:

• Fish, rice and vegetables  
• Chicken, pasta and salad  
• Scallops with broccoli salad  
• Omelet with spinach, toma-

toes and potatoes  

• Sliced roast beef, potato and
green salad.

Party Pounds
Banish the baked Brie and

pass on the pâté at the next cock-
tail party. Try these alternatives:

• Bruschetta  
• Fresh veggies and low-cal dip  
• Grilled chicken skewers  
• Sushi  
• Turkey wrap rolls  
• Shrimp with cocktail sauce  
• Cheese and crackers  
• Miniquiche.
Don’t forget to hydrate during

all those fêtes and feasts. Not only
does your body need at least eight
glasses of water a day, but drink-
ing water will actually make you
feel more full. For more informa-
tion, visit www.aol.com or AOL
Keyword: Diet.

• Mr. Cruise is the author of
the “3-Hour Diet” book. He also
serves as AOL’s Better Life Diet
Coach and is dedicated to offering
members advice, encouragement
and exercise moves to help keep
them healthy and fit.

Tips To Help Dieters Join The Party

Fun Food—Going to a party
doesn’t need to mean breaking
your diet. The key is to make
smart food choices.

5 O’Clock Shadow Fixer
(NAPSA)—Let’s face it. Dads

don’t always have a lot of time.
The day may begin before sunrise
and end well past sunset. By the
time they blink, it’s dinnertime
and the dreaded 5 o’clock shadow
has crept in. Between long work
hours, business meetings, work-

outs at the gym and quality time
at home, Dad will have grown a
burly beard before he can even
think of shaving it off.

One solution in Dad’s ongoing
battle with late-day fuzz is a bat-
tery-operated electric razor. For
the budget minded Dad, an option
to consider is a disposable electric
razor. One, called the Titanium
Turbo, is the world’s first dispos-
able. Priced under 10 dollars, the
unique beard buster has a tita-
nium-plated head that gives the
best of both shaving worlds—elec-
tric shaver durability and razor
precision.

Busy Dads can toss one into
their briefcase, throw it in their
gym bag or stash it in their desk
drawer at work. To learn more,
visit www.gettitaniumturbo.com
or call 1-800-758-9026.

A little electric razor that saves
big bucks is getting a big wel-
come from Dads.

by Julia Ryan
(NAPSA)—As European vaca-

tions surge in popularity—and
affordability—the time for fine
French wine and high tea in the
U.K. has never been better.

Travelers can experience a rich
variety of history while discover-
ing the contemporary cultures
throughout France and the United
Kingdom.

The French capi-
tal, Paris, is a peren-
nial favorite, thanks
to a wealth of cul-
ture, delectable din-
ing and that perpet-
ual joie de vivre .
New attractions in
2005 include special

Da Vinci Code tours, the Paris
Jazz Festival in June and July
and the encore of the Paris Plage,
an artificial beach along the
Seine. From this French gem, it’s
easy to take a train up to Brussels
or Amsterdam to experience two
other completely different Euro-
pean cities.

London’s lure never fails, and
2005 should be a banner year for
the Big Ben city. In February, the
Churchill Museum opened, the
first museum in the world dedi-
cated to the life and accomplish-
ments of this legendary leader.
Located in the Cabinet War
Rooms, the permanent exhibit
focuses on Winston Churchill’s life
from childhood to statesman. The
museum opening coincides with
the 40th anniversary of Churchill’s
death and the 60th anniversary of
the World War II victory.

Cardiff, Wales, is Europe’s
youngest capital and has devel-

oped somewhat of a “hip” reputa-
tion. Historic attractions such as
Cardiff Castle, the National
Museum and Gallery and the fas-
cinating Museum of Welsh Life all
serve to make Cardiff a delectable
blend of old and new.

Edinburgh and Glasgow both
eloquently present the Scottish
side of Britain. A new “Edinburgh
Pass” gives visitors complimen-
tary access to attractions, public
transportation, and a variety of
discounts in shops and restau-
rants. Prices range from $50 to
$77 for one-, two- or three-day
passes. Glasgow visitors should
check out the restaurant Arisaig,
which recently opened its third
location in George Square and
serves up contemporary Scottish
cuisine.

Members of Travelers Advan-
tage (www.travelersadvantage.
com or 1-877-841-1335) can save
money on air travel, cruises, car
rentals and accommodations, as
well as earn five percent cash
back on eligible travel booked
with preferred providers through
the service.

Time To Enjoy The Culture Of Europe

Now is a great time to enjoy
Europe’s treasures.

Ryan

(NAPSA)—Are “fallen arches”
an actual foot disorder or just a
catch phrase used all the time to
describe chronically sore feet? 

According to the American Col-
lege of Foot and Ankle Surgeons
(ACFAS), fallen arches or flat feet
is a legitimate medical condition
that affects about 5 percent of the
U.S. population. Flat feet can be
present at birth or develop over
decades of walking, running and
overall time spent on the feet,
especially on hard surfaces in the
workplace. 

There are several types of flat-
foot conditions that occur in
adults. The most common type is
called adult-acquired flatfoot,
and it is caused by overstretching
a tendon that supports the arch.
This leads to a partial or com-
plete collapse of the arch and pro-
duces the flattened appearance
on the bottom of the foot. Another
common type is called flexible
flatfoot in which the foot is flat
when standing and returns to a
normal arch in non-weight-bear-
ing positions. 

“In adults, flat feet can be very
painful and limit your ability to
exercise and stay in good cardio-
vascular health,” said Kris
DiNucci, DPM, FACFAS, an
Omaha-based foot and ankle sur-
geon. “It’s tough to be active, shed
excess pounds, and maintain a
healthy lifestyle if your feet hurt
constantly, so it’s important to
seek medical attention to identify
the problem early and intercede
before it progresses to a serious,
activity-limiting foot problem.”

Pain is the primary reason
patients seek medical treatment
for flat feet, DiNucci said, and
first-line therapy may include
activity modifications or limita-
tions, stretching exercises, custom
shoe orthotics and nonsteroidal
anti-inflammatory medications. As
the condition worsens, pain and
tenderness in the arch become
more severe and some patients
may not be able to rise up on their
toes at all or without pain. 

If the response to initial treat-
ment is unsatisfactory, a variety of
surgical procedures may be con-
sidered to relieve pain and
improve foot function. In cases
where the first-line evaluation
and treatment were provided by a
primary care physician, referral to
a foot and ankle surgeon is
strongly recommended.

For further information about
adult flatfoot conditions and to
locate a foot and ankle surgeon 
in your area, visit www.Foot-
Physicians.com. 

Are Fallen Arches A Real Foot Problem?

Ignoring foot pain can make the
problem worse.

***
Experience is the name every-
one gives to their mistakes.

—Oscar Wilde
***

***
B y  f a r  t h e  b e s t  p r o o f  i s
experience.

—Sir Francis Bacon
***

***
Experience is a hard teacher
because she gives the test first,
the lesson afterwards.

—Vernon Sanders Law
***




